
7601.37        
Portable Units

Construction
Stainless steel constructed tank makes for a solid portable unit
with added resistance against corrosion and breakage. 

Flow Controls
Green ABS plastic Soft-Flo anti-surge heads and a
Feather-Flo® head equipped with this 37 gallon portable unit
distribute water at .25 gpm (2) for the eyewash and 4gpm for the
drench hose when pressure is between 30 and 90 psi to provide
a thorough irrigation process. 

Valves
Eyewash valve comes equipped with stainless steel ball and
stem for added protection against corrosion and breakage.  Unit
also comes with a chrome-plated brass squeeze valve supplied
with a 6.25 gpm flow control. 

Added Protection
Green polyethylene plastic dust covers that release with water
pressure keep the unit protected from debris up until the last
second before use further optimizing operation. The 6' hose
extends the portable units reach and is pressure rated at 250 psi
making for a better piece of emergency equipment. 

Safety
Air pressure gauge, pressure relief valve, tire-type air fill valve,
and supplied bottle of bacteriostatic additive decrease the
possibility of mishaps and make for a safer piece of emergency
equipment. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

o Bacteriostatic Additive: Model 9082, bacteriostatic preservative
for use in portable eyewash stations. One 8 oz. (237 ml) bottle
will preserve 6 to 20 gallons of portable water for up to six
months. Four bottles per carton. 

o Cart: Model 9008 cart is designed to transport models 7601.37,
7500, or 7501 portable eyewashes, and the 9009 wastewater
container.  Unit is constructed of heavy-duty 1" tubular frame
with green powder-coated finish and equipped with four solid
rubber wheels. 

OPTIONS

Model shown with optional model 9008 cart

Model 7601.37 portable air pressure operated eyewash with body
spray shall include a stainless steel 37-gallon ASME 130 psi rated
tank, ABS plastic anti-surge eyewash heads with .25 gpm (2) flow
controls and dust covers, chrome-plated brass stay-open ball valve
equipped with stainless steel ball and stem, 160 psi air pressure
gauge, 110 psi air pressure relief valve, and tire-type air fill valve. 
Unit shall also include squeeze-valve operated body spray,
label-mounted operating instructions, and 1 bottle of bacteriostatic
additive to permit storage of water for six months. 

SPECIFICATIONS

Where the eyes of any person may be exposed to injurious or
corrosive materials, when suitable facilities for quick flushing of the
eyes needs to be provided and a continuous supply of water is not
available.  Although the 7601.37 may be used in a wide variety of
locations, it is ideal for the remote and low traffic areas where
protective and mobile measures may still be needed.  Emergency
eyewash facilities shall be in unobstructed and accessible locations
that require no more than 10 seconds for the injured person to
reach.

Model 7601.37 is certified by CSA & IAPMO to meet the ANSI
Z358.1-2004 Standard for Emergency Eyewash and Shower
Equipment.

APPLICATIONS
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